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Congress' Inaction
May Bring Trouble
To Financial Aids

Holding his sack ol money and brochures, Ronald X solicits fUnds tor "poor black children"
from som'eone passing by the SUB· (Photo by .Randy Montoya)

Threat Reports Anger Sect
News Anlllysis
.By l<en Clark, Editor

American members of Ananda
Marga are angry at last week's
reports of threats ag!litlst the PQpe
attributed to Ananda Marga, a
world-wide spiritual and political
organization. United Press
International reported from Manila
that "Philippine authorities had
prepared extreme security measures
to protect the pontiff from death
threats. by the India-based Ananda
Marga, a radical spiritual sect
whose members have to perform
acts of terroriSm, and to shield him
from anti~government protests
promised by students."
Dada Danaviira, superintendent
of
the
Denver
natiortal
headquarters of Ananda Marga
Irtc., the U.S. chapter of the global
organization, tnade a strong
statement denying the validity of
the UPI report.
"'Ananda Marga, Inc., in the
United States strongly denies
allegations that Ananda Marga in
Manila threatened the life of Pope
John Paul II," he said in a
telephcme interview.
"We are convinced that these
allegations have been fabricatEd by
some unknown party who wishes to
hnrm the good faith of Ananda
Marga. We hope. to be able to
refute these false allegations."

Today Last Day..To Drop Classes
The last day to withdraw from
classes without approval of the
<:bllege and without a grade is
Friday, Feb. 27, at s p.m.
Begiilning Mortday, a student
may withdraw with the pertnissibn and approval of his
eollege, but he wilf receive a
grade of WP or WF. Permi~sion
may be granted only .to those
students who demonstrate a
hardship case involving circumstances beyond their
contttil.

One member pf Anand a Marga
in Albuquerque charged the New
Mel!ico Daily Lo,bo with "gross
slander of the good name of
Anand a Marga.'' Another member
expressed his regret that
1
' newspaper editors in this country
ate so naive as to slander the good
name of a local service organization
by picking up ~illy propaganda
from the communists fighting to
d<>minate impoverished countries
across the world."
the anger of Ananda Marga,
Inc., steins from the alleged
requirement to ·perform terrorist
acts. In the u.s., at least, there is
no such ~;equiremertt, nor is there
any substantial evidence of any
militant activity by Ananda Marga,
even after FBI probes.
But there appear to be strong
parallels between the global
organization of Ananda Marga and
the Black Panthers In the U.$. and
the IRA in the British Isles. AU are
legitimate political organizations
with proini~nt political components and histories which include
violence. All have been inv(!Stigated
by their home governments and all
have
charged
gbvernment
harrassment or persecution at some
time. The extent and influence of
the organizations have proven
difficult for outsiders to discern.
Tbe lofty ideals they espouse are
often considered threatening,

wbetherjustifiably so or not, to the
status quo of society.
Members of Ananda Marga
throughout the world are involved
in many needed social welfare
programs. In India and the
Philippines Ananda Marga has
established homes for orphans,
schools and medical care clinics.
Sometimes working with Red Cross
and other such organizations,
Ananda Marga has provided relief
to disaSter ·Victims throughout the
world and set up mass feeding.
programs, occasionally leading the
way mto areas· before other
organizations.
Albuquerque members have·
supported projects irtcluding a food
co-op and distributed food and
clothing to Laotian refugees and
the Indians at Black Mountain.
The service-oriented activities of
Ananda Marga, however, are not
enough to refute the veracity of the
alleged threats against the Pope.
But neither is the Marcos regime in
the Philippines to be regarded as a
reliable source of information
about Ananda Marga. ·the history
of ctittflict between Ananda Marga
and gover.nments is a long.one.
Ananda Marga, which means
''Blissful Path" or "Path to Bliss''
was. founded about 35 Years ago by
Prabhat Satkar, who worked as a
newspaperman and aa:ountallt in a
continued on page 5

Incumbents, I New Member
.Elected to NMPIRG Board
All six incumbents run11ing for
re-election on the board ofdit6:tors
of the New Me~eo Public tnterest
Research Group (NMPJkO) were
voted into office for another term.
One new ·board member was
elected.
Lee Hatnmerj Mike 1rwinj Vicki
Marquez, :Rod11ey Vanderwall,
Duane Varan and Thomas Zagone
were all re.-etected to the board.
Judy Cooper was the newly elected
board member.
Jasmine Poole, director of
NMPlRO, said she was sorry that
stories· on the election were blown

but of JJtoportion~
l'oole was referring to the
corttoversy surrounding the seven
Greek candidates.
"Everyone ran as individuals, ' 1
she said. •'The ballots had a list of
names 1 none were matked as part
ora slate, all were working for the
same thk.g - a stronger NM~
FIRG/'
Poole said that she hoped the
candidates who were not elected
wtiuld come in to the· t-,~APfRG
office. with their ideas. ·• AU the
candidates had good idea<;."
. . 't'otnl votes came .t<> 438.

UNM's financial aid programs tment does not know what the cuts
will be in , serious trouble if will finally be; he did not speculate.
Congress does not .act before the
If Reagan's proposals are
end of the semester on President rejected, only the work-study
Reagan's budget proposals, Fred program wlll be underfinanced.
M. Chreist, director of Student Chreist said less money had been
Financial Aids, said Wednesday.
appropriated for next year .than for
Chreist said that if his depart- this year.
-ment-does not know by MayJ-how ·- - Underthe.proposals, government
much federal student aid UNM will loans would be restricted to families
receive, the department will not having incomes less than $25,000
function properly. Needy students regardless of circumstance; the size
will not know how much aid they of grants would be reduced by
can count· on, he said, and the about 30 percent; and Social
department could not print any Security benefits for students would
information.
be pliased out over a four-year
period, he said.
However, loss of Social Security
About 50 percent of UNM's
students are on some form of benefits would mean greater
financial aid, including scholar- eligibility for other forms of
ships, government loans, grants financial aid, he said.
·
and WOJ:k·study prograntS, Chreist
Chreist said he felt that cuts are
said.
imminent and are going to be
If Congress passes Reagan's sigrtificant. He. expressed bis
proposals, more than half of concern that really needy students
UNM's students receiving aid would be without the money to go
would be affected, and a to higher education. The oniy way
"significant number'' would Jose to let Congress. know the feelings of
aH fed,eral, aid.
the students, he said, is to write to
Chreist said he could not give art New Mexico's congressional
exact number because his depar- delegation.

UNM Professor Finds
Rare Crocodile Fossil
There is a new crocodile in New . have reconstructed its probable
Mexico. It is about four feet long, appearance.
has a spiny back and it is about 55
Fossilized remains of crocodiles
million years old.
many millions of years old are not
this fossilized crocodile is one of uncommon in the northwestern
a .kind at this ~Joint. It was badlands of New Mexico. But to
discovered by UNM geology discover a new genus and species, as
professor Barry Kues and two Kues and his associates did, is rare.
associates, Mike O'Neill and During the centllry or so that New
Spencer Lucas, in an ancient Mexico fossils have been searched
streambed about 20 miles west of out and studied by experts, only
Cuba, N.M.
three other distinct t}'pes of
Paleocene crocodiles have been
Crocodiles have not changed found.
much In the tao;t 55 million yeats.
But if this one were alive today, one
During the Paleocene epoch,
would notice the difference. His when the new crocodile died and
body armor wbUld have points, or left his bortes to posterity, the great
spines, in it,
Cretaceous ocean of an earlier
geologic period had receded from
Kues, a paleontologist - a New Mexico, leaving behind a
scientist who studies fossils ...... lowland of lush vegetation, lakes,
explairted that ct'O<:bdiles, anelent streams and marshes, great habitats
and modern, have 11 borty protective for crocbdi les, as well as for turtles
coat under the skin on their backs and garfish, whose descendants
and sides, rather like the chain mail cCfntinue to inhabit the earth in
worrtbymedieva.l knights.
forms not greatly thanged by the
These armor~Hke bones or millions of intervenirtg years.
"scutes'' (from the Latin word for
''These animals,'' said Kues,
shield) are gerterally . Oat or, at nseem to have found appropriate
most, ohly slightlY humped on ecological niches early in their
fossil and living crocodiles. the development and have not had to
majority of the rtew fossil's scutes; change greatly through the ages." .
however, have rather sharp spines- But whether the .spiny,back of the •
about an inch long.
newly disrovered fossil wastnoreor
less advantageous than the
"Even though these bones were smoother backs of' its cousins is
under the skill, they would have anybody'sguess.
protruded notably higher than
those on the backs of other
Lucas, a doctoral student at
crocodiles,'' Kuessaid.
Yah;:, O'Neillt who is employed by
the· U.S. Bureau of tartd
What the scientists found in an Management's Farmington, N.M.,
eroded hummock or sandstone orr!ce, and Kues have written a
wete some leg bones~ a.n almost scholarly (laper about their flnd.lt
perfecthindlegandfoot,partofthe will appear in the March, 1981,
backbone and scores ofscutes (rom issue· of the Journal of Pa/ecmthe ancient reptile. From these they tolo:gy.
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Reagan, Thatcher Confer in D.C.

Genes Aired in Levi City
SAN FRANCISCO- Nearly
chemical makeup of genes
700 scientists, industriaUsts and
which are being analyzed:
11mmciers eager to trade in the decoded,
counted, and spliced in
bur~eon~ng field of genetic
laboratories. These experiments
engmeermg are . meeting this
are opening the way to control
Week for a first-of-its-kind
of proteins, production and
conf~rence. on the young and
control
.of antibiotics, .cloning
growmg sc1ence,
and genesplicing.
Hundreds of others interested
The expensive anti-diabetic
in the new gene trade had to be
dru.g insulin and the potential
turned away before the doors
ant1·cancer and anti-viral drug
opened Wednesday on the first
interferon are among the many
!l?nual Congress for Recom.
valuable biological substances
btnant DNA Research.
which researchers believe can be
The conference was chaired
mass-procluced through genetic
by Dr. John D. Baxter, director
engineering techniques.
of the Endocrine Research
Participants at the three-day
Division at OC-San Francisco.
conference also sjJoke of the
During opening remarks
multi-billion·do.llar potential of
scientists described new ex~
a science that barely existed 10
periments on the functions and
Years ago,

WASHINGTON British
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
and President Reagan, kindred
political souls dedicated to the same
economic philosophy, resolved
Thursday to maintain close ties (IS
they seek to promote world
freedom.
The two leaders sounded
simil<rrly optimistic and friendly
notes in remarks at the start and
conclusion of two hours of White
Hous\'! discussions on the world
economy, Middle East oil, Soviet
expansionism, Central find South
America and Africa.
As she looked out over the White
House South tawn, Mrs, Thatcher
said her meSS~Jge to the president
"is that we in Britain s.tand with
you."
The Reagan:Thatcher talks also
dealt with the Western .industrial
democracies' upcoming July
economic summit in Ottawa. Whlte

Explore the earth in the crucial search for oil and gas reserves as a
tanager of a field service laboratory. Apply your degree to the fullest and
eadrnd~ore than you ever imagined you could. Earn an outstanding salmy
an r~ve you: personal company car.
Brrdwell. rs expandin?. And we need field service engineers who want
more from a JOb than slttmg 8 to 5 behind a desk. Position features
ehce!lent a~vancement opportunities. Requirements are a degree in the
P ysrcal. serene~- .E. E., M.E., E.E.T., engineering science, physics,
gheophysrcal engmeermg - and an indomitable spirit that welcomes
c a 11enge.
. . Bir?well, a division of Seismograph Service Corporation is an
mte:nattonal.geophysical. exploration company involved in wtreline
se~tc.esdfor OJ! and gas wells and the collection and formulation of raw
se1smtc ata.
Talk With us. Or write: Personnel Oirecto~ ·: ::

'

BIRDWELL

THE BIRIWiiff'""""~''""~"
EXECUTIVE• .-· · . .

defense, s? the free world must do
:vhatever IS necessary to safeguard
1ts. own security," the president.
sa1d.
·
··
But Reag~m said he and Mr
Thatcher ''affirmed our suppo:t
for the (Atlantic) alll<~nce's decision
of December 1979 to modernize
long range theater nuclear weapons
and to pursue arms control efforts
at the same time in parallel."
Both leaders used the term
"grave" to describe the current
internatlonal . clim!lte.
Reagan
called the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan "brutal" and warned
that the people of Poland "must be
Reagan used the occasion of allowed to work out their own
Thatcher's visit to Washington to solutions to their problems."
warn the Kremlin that the free
''We're both committed to
world will not sit by idly in the face safcgttarding fundamental Western
ofa Soviet military threat.
interests
worldwide,
including
"So long as .our adversaries Europe, the Persian Gulf, South·
continue to arm themselves at a west Asia and ,Central America,"
pace far beyond the needs of Reagan said.

Armada Accused of Leading
Failed Coup d'Etaffu -Spain -

FIELD SERVICE ENGINEERS

~~n~9~i8~~s7:3?3kJ~homa 74102.

House press secretary Jim Brady
said an unspecified "pptential"
future
summit in Mexico
presumably to deal with North·
South relations was also discussed.
The two leaders met alone for 30
minutes and then joined British
Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington
and Secretary of StMe Alexander
Haig for exPanded talks,
Reagan also said he favors
''serious constructive dialogue"
with the Soviets but he wants to
study carefully President Leonid
Brezhnev's invitation to a summit
meeting.

c@J .A DIVISION OF SEISMOGRAPH SERVICE CORPO

MT<"

MADRID, Spain The statement said.
government arrested two more
It adde,d that a civilian judge,
generals Thursday and accused one Jose Mana Garcia Escudero, had.
of them of masterminding this been given nationwide Jurisdiction
week's attempt to stage a right-wing to investigate the Francoist in·
coup and return dictatorship to surrection.
Spain.
Juan Carlos refused and, at some
The arrest of former Deputy risk to his own life, rallied keY
Chief of S.taff Gen. Alfonso commanders to the government's
ada, personal ptilitary adviser side. He was credited with stopping
·to Kmg Juan Carlos and thesecond the coup, which fizzled out because
highest-ranking offiCer in the. other units failed to support the
Spanish army, sent shock waves
Civil Guards . holding the gover·
through both .the armed forces and
nment hostage in Parliament.
the government of newly'e!ccted
The new arrests startled m~ny
Ptitne Minister Leopolda" Calvo political and military officials, w)lo
Sotelo, who earlier aMounced
said earlier that resentment over
formation of Spain's first all- Armada's distnissal was running
civilian cabinet in 45 years,
too high within the armed forces to
The arrests brought the number risk further provocation.
of officers detained in the wll.ke of
Juan Carlos, who canceled a
Monday's attempted coup to three
state visit to Norway neJCt week to
generals and 24 colonels, captains
be in Spliiit during its "difficult
and lieutenams.
moments," voice~ similar concern
. The Defense Ministry accused
in a speech to legislators earlier in
Armada of making an ''un. the day.
constitutional attempt" to assume
''It would be very unadvisable to
power during a putsch in which 200
react openly and harshly against
paramilitary Civil Guards stormed
those who committed acts of
Parliament and held the cabinet
subversion," the king said. "II
and more than 300deputies hostage
would be even more counter·
for 17 hours.
productive to extend such a
Also in custody were Gen . .Luis
reaction, in a general way, to the
Torres ~ojas, former comillandcr
atmed and security forces."
of.Madn~'s armored division, Gen.
The king's caution was based on
J <Ume ¥dans del Bosch, captain
growing evidence that support for
general m ~astern Spain, and Col.
the coup was was much wider than
!ose .Ignac10 .san Martin, Rojas's
had first been believed. There were
mtemgence ch1ef;
suggestions that a number of
. A ioutth general, Jose Leon
P1zarro, was . dismissed as com- military commanders around the
would have supported the
~a~~er of the 3rd mechanized country
coup
if
it had appeared to be
d1v1ston, the terse Defense Ministry
succeeding.

.Arm,

Campus Briefs

Helicopter Crew To Be Honored
By Governor for Sandia Rescue

CmnmtUiity College Class Open
Registration will continue through March 4 for a non-credit
couise entitled Ancient Greece and Ancient Rome, which will be
conducted March 4 _through April 8 by the UNM Division of
Continuing Education and Community Se!'vices.
The course, which will m~t on Wednesdays from 7 p.m. to 9:30
p.m., is scheduled to be taught by Dr, Frank C. Hibben, UNM
professor emeritus of anthropology,
The class is open to all adults, regardless of their educational
backgrounds, who are interested in learning in a non-competitive
environment.
Registration may be conducted at the UNM Division of Con·
tinuing Education and Community Services, 805 Yale N.E. Persons
with major credit cards may also register by calling 277-6542, For
additional information, call277-3751.

Biochemist To Speak on Mind
Mind, Broin, and Consciousness is the title of a talk to be given at
3:30 p.rn. in the Philosophy Department Library on Friday by
Gaynor Wild, assistant professor of biochemistry at UNM.
Refreshments will be served at 3 p.m. in the dep<rrtment lounge.
The lecture is free and open'to the public.

Hawiian Kahuna,To Speak

Steve Jensen
Four U.S. Air Force personnel
will be honored Saturday with
governor's proclamations com·
me.nding them for their rescue of a
UNM student off the face of the
Sandi as in December.

Glaser said Col. Bruce Purvine,
Karen Glaser, Dean of Students, commander of the l550th Rescue
sai.d a short ceremony will be held Wing, and Rick Gooclman, civilian
during the half-time period of the coordinator of the rescue, will be
UNM·Air Force basketball game.
mentioned as instrumental in the
operation.
The helicopter crew that.snatched
"The thing that made the rescue
Robert Goslow from an incheswide cliff will receive the so daring," Glaser said, ''was that
documents signed by Gov. Bruce the helicopter sent down only one
penetrator. Usually they send down
King.

The Interfraternity Council (IFC)
i ~ planning to produce a multi·
media presentatiPn to help promote
UNM at New-Mexico higlm:hools; ·
IFC President David Griego said
the presentation would consist of a
slide snow set to contemporary
music and would last about 25
mln.utes.
Griego said that he hopes the
presentation will be ge<rred more to

the high school senior than the
presentations of the Student
Activities Office, which also sends
recruiters to high schools,
Griego added that the council
would· work to coordi.nate-us-er-forts with those of otnerrecruiters.
"We'll try to show the senior
who's not sure about corning to
UNM what the university is like
from a .student's point. of view,"
Griegosaid.
A bill, alre<~dy approved by the

presents
The Schlitz Classic Movie Series

UNM-Made Show To Air
Black Experience, a semi-monthly television show produced by
the Afro·American studies at UNM, will be. showing a personal
collage of blackness written by seven local people on March 1, at
9.:30 a.m. on KOAT-TV.
Shades of Blackness, written and performed by New Child
.Productions, k a composite of several individuals' experiences of
being black, said a cast membet and the director of Student Services
at Afro.Ainerican Studies, Juba Clayton.
The production is a mixture of po~try, original and excerpted
monologues and motion, Clayton said.
Black Experience has been a regular television feature every other
Sunday morning since 19;12.

Workshop To Teach Management
Ho\v to suocessfully manage employees in a business situation is
the subject of the second workshop in a three•p<rrt labor relations
series sponsored by the UNM Division of Continuing Education.
The workshop will be held Feb. 27 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Hokona Hall Cellar, situated in Hokona Dormitory, Roma N.E.
The registration fee is $75.
.
Participants Will receive continuing education units and may be
eligible for a tax deduction for expenses.

Tax Workshop Set for Saturday
The Residence Hall Program Committee has scheduled a tax
workshop this Saturday at 2 p.rn. in the CellaratHokona Hall.
.
It will teach students who have never filed a taK form how to fde
the basic form and describe to graduating students how to take
advantage of changing status from student to full-time worker.

Stttr1'111g

Orsett Welles
Joseph Cotton
& Agnes Moorhead
Dlrt!cted I~

Orsen. WeUes

"'-~-

l

announces_
Extended Evening
Service
Effective March 2, 1981
.

Fot it~fotmatlon. call:

766•7830

Tonight Is

Wild Turk~y
Night

Considered by many to be a pcr(cct film, possibly
the best American film of all time, Citizen Kane
is a compcllhtg, f.~sdnating study of powerful
ne\\~papcr tycoon Ch:li'lcs Foster Kane, played by
Orsen WcHes. Welles produced, directed, and
co·wrote this extraordinary cinematic tour dc
force, patterning his character after \ViHiam
Randolph Hearst.

Vintage 1941

There will be a collective meditation at!! p.m. on Friday at 1314
LeadS. E. sponsored by Ananda Marga, a spiritual and socialservice
.
. .
.
organization.
I nsttuction willbe available for those who have never meditated.
There will also be a presentation with questions and answers on
the Ananda Marga philosophy of education at the same location on
sunday at 8 p.m.

/ .........

ASUNMSenate, will give $2000 to
Greek Week and the presentation.
Griego said the presentation
could be ready in about a month if
the Senate approves the funding
soon.
~-- ·
Griego said he hopes the show
will help undecided high school
seniors viewUNMmore favorably.
"We'll try to go statewide to the
extent we can," Griego said. "But
the lack of money will keep us
mainly in Albuquerque."

ASUNM Film Committee

Collective ~feditation Scheduled

,<: . ./

two. But Gos)ow had been on the
cliff for three hours and Spears
knew that if he touched him then,
Goslow would fall off.''
Glaser said that Spear grabbed
Goslow and the winch operator had
to guess when 'it was time to haul
them up.
Though the ordeal ended safely
for Goslow, his hiking companion,
Matthew Hqwle, fell off the eli ff
and was killed before the rescue.
Howle, a student from North
Carolina State University, had been
studying at UNM under the
National
Student Exchange
Program. lie was to nave gone
home at the end of the semester.

Greeks To Produce''Multimedia' Show
David Mullings

A Jiawalian Kaltuna, or a "Keeper of the Secrets," will speak
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Kiva Auditorium as part of the ASUNM
. ·--.
Speaker's Committee presentations.
Tickets will be sold at the door and will cost $1 for students with
J.)).s and $2 for the general public.
The Hawaiian Kahuna, Morrnah Simeona, is the first Kahuna to
publicly spell.k outside of Hawaii.
She will also hold a six-hour workshop at the Open Mind
Bookstore, Sunday, from 8:30 a,m. to 6:30 p.m. The workshop will
cost $25.
The workshop will cover the ancient system of Ho'oponopono, or
"problem solving" and healing. Ho'ponopono is a simple and
workable· system to erase problems, guilt and fears from the individual's subconcious in order to bring health, balance and peace of
mind into one's life.
The workshop will also be accredited for theStudent Nurses State
Convention.

The crew consisted of Maj.
Victor R. Lutes, pilot; Capt. Steven
R. Yestness, co~pilot; Teen, Sgt,
Michael Reed, the winch operator;
and Senior M;~ster Sgt. James
Spears, who hung from the
helicopter to grab Goslow.

Friday, February 27,1981, 7, 9:15, &11:30 PM
SUB Theatre, UNM Student. Union.=-·__

MONTANA MINING
Boflom of First National Bank • San Mateo and Cenlral (only)

75
·...· for any drink
.····~

with Wild Turkey

• Prizes every hour
• free munchies

• 9:30 until closing

65~
.

· . •.•. .

for shots of

Saturday
Night Is
Peppermint
Schnapps Night
. .

:

:;~~e~~~~~=:ur

Peppermillt Schnapps • 9:30 until closing

t
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Editorial

Threat Reports Anger Sect
DOONESBURY

Primary Ruling Unfair to Voters
Wednesday's Supreme Court ruling against open
primaries certainly strengthened the two dominl!nt
political parties, but at the expense of the electorate.
In New Mexico many voters are effectively excluded
from full participation in presidential elections by
primaries in which one must declare a party affiliation
and vote only within that party. The result is that
voters are denied the opportunity to support some
candidates in order to support others.
But perhaps the most far-reaching impact of the
decision is that the Supreme Court has further formalized the two-party system in this country. For a
third party to achieve sufficient development to
compete on an equa I footing with the Democratic
Party and the GOP, it will now have a major Supreme
Court ruling to reverse. Until that happens, a third
party will have to present itself at full strength across
the nation to be able to reali~e any success, instead of

by Garry Trudeau

being able to grow at Its own pac~.
The reason is, simply, that voters will be reluctant to
sacrifice their votes in a dozen or more races so they
can vote in one or two. A voter m<Jy wish to vote in
one party at the national level and another at the state
and local level, a strong trend in New Mexico, but now
must choose between one or the other.
A secondary effect of the ruling will be that it will
become easier now for parties to require convention
delegates to bind themselves to a particular candidate.
The Democratic party will benem most here. There
was quite a battle last year over delegates who desired
to switch their votes from Carter to Kennedy on the
first ballot,
Party leaders will no doubt enjoy the Supreme
Court's assistance, but the development of a multiparty electoral system which favors voter diversity has
again been stymied.

IJH..

Letters
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Theatre Review Angers Writer
Editor:
I am writing to respond to a Theatre review of

Death's Nose/ La Nariz de Ia Muerte in Rodey Theatre
by a Mr. O.F. Robinson.
I challenge any .student reading this letter to come
to the production .and tell me if the first thought that
crossed your mind following the play was how It is
formally derivative of 18th Century Japanese Bunraku.
I am incredulous that after .an evening in which Mr.
Robinson saw a story involving the fates of twin
brothers told through huge puppets, a low rider death,
masked actors and music based on the folk tale form,
that he spends his time inaccurately pontificating on
something he calls symbology,
·
Allow me to suggest to the Lobo and to Mr.
Robinson, a Theatre reviewer's first responsibility is to
give his readers a feeling of what he experienced in the
Theatre and a clear idea of what it was about and how

it was- done, You- shared nothiti[iwith your readers, Mr. Robinson, except a mean spiritedness, in which
indulging in your own intellectual confusions was
mote important than conveying an objective review of
the .event so the reader can decide between your
opinion of what you s~ and the event itself, 1can not
make any constructive use of your comments as they
appear to express a petulance with the fact that clear
and unobscure symbols or types are used in the story.
It would never occur to anyone reading your review
for instance that going to .the Theatre is an occasion
where our humanity is engaged our spirit of play and
celebration.
1. challenge the Lobo to ser1d a spanish speaking
rev1ewer to the play and I and the company of La Nariz
de Ia Muerte warmly invite all students to come and
makeup their own minds about Death's Nose.

MAN. I WN'T

NO, H&:SNOT

!<NOWP.!MTYOIJ RJCH. H&'S JUST

.5&.&/N 7HAT6UY.
H!i lOOkS /..IKE
A f?E!AL WIMP
70M!i. /SHe

James Linnell
Writer/Director- Death's Nose

March 4

Senator Thinks Letter 'Unduly Criticar
Editor:
Ms. Cooper's letter (February 26, Daily Lobo)
concerning ASUNMfunding was unduly critical.

W~e~ the . Fin~n~e. Committee passed the appropnatJOn bill b1VJng the Interfraternity Council
$2000.00 ($1200.0() going to Greek weeki we knew
that most. rJ.f .the money would be used exclusively for
Greek ac!JVttJes. However there were other important
factors to be taken into account.
In t~e last three semesters ASUNM has spent
approximately $450,000.00, of this $31,000.00 came
fro.m .the Gr~eks !750 studentsx$14.00x3semestersl.
Th1s 1s the f1rst t1me the Greeks have obtained money

continued from page 1
<:!aiming the government intended substantiated, that the man who
railway fact.ory in Jamalpur, in the to crush the organization ancl kill blew himself up in the unsuccessful
lnclian state of Bihar, about 650 Sarkar.
attempt to assasinate the Pope in
miles from New Delhi.
•
One act of protest, a silent march Karachi was a member of Ananda
Sarkar, now called Anandamurti in May, 1973, turned into a riot. Marga. But Golding said the
· · YPI'cal
.
(Bliss Personified), claims in- Over 200 members of Anancla reported t hreats an~ "t
spiration for Ananda Marga carne Marga were arrested by police tactics" the communists use m
to him in a dream. In a later tnmce wielding tear gas and !at his (long every country.
"if there -are any allies (for
state the divine being revealed to sticks),
him a doctrine advocating a rule of
Golding said Ananda Marga has Anand a Marga in the Philippines) it
the elite and denounces all political met similar government resistance would be the sp~itualists, .li.ke the
parties of aH nations because they in the Philippines. "President' Pope, who ar.e m oppositiOn to
are corrupt and power hungry.
Marcos has had a repressive regime communists,'' he said.
.
The
Indian
government, for years now, backed by the U,S,
Like so
many ex~ended
primarily the Indira Ghandi ad- People have a choice between a organi~ations espousing spirltual or
ministration, lllleges that Ananda military dictl!torship backed by the idealistic principles, AnandaMarga
Marga, with followers in 30 U.S, or communism.''
appears to have many face~s, not all
countries including India, Frl!nce,
Golding said Anancla Marga and of which are necessarily fully
· pnests
·
·
· h t h·e known
of thea
West Germany an d t·he ·ph'll"
. 1 tpmes, JesUit
!llegally
pubbs
. t' to the
lt is rest
avowedly
preaches seizure of power through only two newspapers in the org~mza ton.. . . .
violence. Indian intelligence reports Philippines that are not controlled ser~17e orgamzat1on w1th a .stro~g
M
·
p
·
polttical component operatmg Ill
estl' mate 10,000 members of
by.. the arcos regime. ossesswn 1
·c1· .· · 1dif'erences
·c1 Mar a but ·the number is
f h
···
·
paces w1Jere 1 eo1og1ca
"
A
. nan a
g ,
.
o t e papers IS acn.me.
.
'th the government in power are
"Ananda Marga 1s as well known WI
· • .·
only an estimate because, according
to the reports, membership in the in -the Philippines as the Red seldom tolerated, tf,at all. .
orcranization is a closely guarded Cross " Golding said. "Members
Ananda Marga s serVIce a?d
"
·
· 1 ac t'!VI't'Ies are
easily
.
wear ' orange robes, so they are
poI'!Ilea
.
· 't
secret.
But the figures given by the conspicuous. Everybody knows documen.ted. B~~ whether . 1
Indian government re.tlect only a them as a friend of the people."
engages In any llllhtant or terronst
fraction of Ananda Marga's
Security measures in the activity appear.s hopelessly
membership. Unofficial estimates Philippines for the Pope's visit last eluded. by th7 circm~stances of Its
in 1973 put the figure at 2.5 million week were initiated before news of op~r.au~ns Ill India .and the
followers in India alone, with a bombing attempt in Karachi, Ph1lippmes: Both nations ~e __
·millions morncattered arouncl the- Palistaii. Secuifty was- increased -controlled -by gover~~nts which
A UNM l;tudent braces herself against the wind as she walks
world.
when Vatican officials reported areintoleranto~~ppo~I!lon.
.
Preaching self-liberation through receiving threats against the Pope
Such a position IS • on~ wh1ch across the mall. (Photo by Helen Gaussoin)
meditation and social reform, from Ananda Marga. There were frequently places orgammhons and
including absolute morality in som.e reports, as yet un- government in conflict.
government and a guaranteed
stanclard of living, Ananda Marga
was an object of suspicion by the
Ghandi administration. A political
arm of Ananda. Marga unsuccessfully fielded several candidates in the 1971 elections, increasing concern.
In tate 1972 or early 1973 Sark!!r
was jailed on charges of abetting
the mw:der of six members of
Ananda Marga who left the
or ganimtion. Sarkar was re)eas.ed.
two years ago on grounds of Illsufficient evidence.
DaVid Golding, district secreta!)'
of Ananda Marga for .northem
New Mexico, visited I11dia and the
Philippines in 1976. Golding said"
Starring
that while Sarkar and hundreds of
other members of Ananda Marga
were ]afled, the Inc\ ian goVernmen:r
closed all of nearly 200 schools and
ln.
children's homes operated 1;\y
Ananda Marga.
.
.
Sarkar was tried and convicted
und.er the Ghandiadministra.tion,
Golding said, but an lntemauonal
committee of jurists who attended
If you're about to rep:i~e a ~egree in the foll~wing
Twice during the last decade, techno~ogi.cal innova•
the trial reported that the charges
disciplines- Electrical EnB"neenng, Co~puter ~•en"!'
tions at I mel Corporation have "'volu!eontzed the world
Engirteering, Solid State Physics, Chemu:a.l Eng~nee~ng,
had had no substance,. The verdict
of microeleC!ronics-fir.;t with the semiconductor m:mor Materials Science-and are interested m career.; m
was reversed and Sarkar released
ory, then with the tnicropr"':ssor -~ompu~et-on-a-chtp.
the design, manufacturing, markeling. or technical
following the overthrow ofGhan.di.
Our business is built on this ab1hty lo 10troduce new
sales of [nlel products; sign up now in ~our placement
technologies
and
prodUC!S.
To
this
el)d.
wo;Ve
bee!'
In the meantime, the Indian
·office to talk with one of our representatives ~n campus.
responsible for mo"' than a doil!'n h1ghly mnovatwe
government call.e~ Ananda ~ar~a a
Or send your resume to Intel College Rei';tt1ons al one
products
that
an;
now
industry
~tal)rlards,
and
at
least
dangerous polttlcal orgamzatwn.
of
nor locations ,in the area of your geographic preference.
se~~tn major semiconductor fabncaiiOn p~oc:esses, •
Members in India protestedToday, we ""' the indispUiable leader m four stg.

~hlL

. I a~ n.of Greek and my contact with the Greeks is
verv, limited, but they do represent a fairly large
port1on of. A~UNM and as such are entitled to the
sa~e courte:ites extended to the many other groups
which come 1n front of ASUNM.
Matthew Baca
ASUNM Finance Chairman

381400

Lowest Pnces fr(Town

No. 105

Kenneth Kiesling

!hrough F'r!da_y every regular week of the UniversitY
dosed and finals weeks nnd
weekly durittg the summer session by Ihe: Bodtd of
St~d.cnc. l'ub}lcations Of the Uni'f'er.!iity -(;r New
ryf~xlcQ, and u not finan_ciaUy assoclaie:d wflh UNM
Scco.nd cl_nss POstage paid at Albuquc·rqtie, Nc~
~c!uco. 871:1£,. Subscrfption- rate is $10.00 for tt·
acadcmJeycat,
The o})lnlcms expressed on the: cdfectri!!J pages of 1he
D~n~· Lo.JJa -are those of the rtti~JiOt solely, Unsigned
_opm1on _1s fhat of the cdltoriar board of the fJ•iiY
Lllbo. Nor11fng J]rinted i!I the Dally Lobo necc~sarily
represents th!! views. ol'thc_ Univcrsit)l-ofNew Mc.xko.
l>oll)· Lobo cdltbrlal jl11fh
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Ed11orml Assi~tttnl....•.. , •....... Rober·t Sanche?.

Bu_sincss MaM;g.er .•••. , . , ••.••• , •• Slev~ Clccon~

SlibmlssJdh!i lfdllty

•

J,eUcr!I_:_.Lerters Io the cdilor filU'St blllypcd 1 doll&le
spac:cd on·a 60·spa~c line· nnd signed by the ~uthor
wi!h the .aurhor's name. addres$ and telephone
numhc:r, 'they shOuld be no longer than 200 words,
Ortl_y the nnmc of rbe dtUhot wllf -be Ptinted and
names will ttot bewith~cld.
Th_e D•ll;r tobo dpcs riot 8tfar.antcc publlearion.
All ~ubmission~ become the· properly or the -New
Mtd~o· Dilly Loh«J li_nd wUI be l.!dited -for Iettglh or
flbcfous content,
·
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ABOUT INTEL''

llif1C3nt product areas: semiconductor me"!o~, memory
systems, microcomputer componenls, a.nd m1cro; . . .
computer systetrui. And from sal~s. of JUSl S4 md!1on m
1970, we've grown to over $660 mdhon 10 "'~nues 10.1979.
How did we do this in such a short penod of lime?
With a tot o! brighl, dynamic, and innovatillt people at
every le~~tl-from mana.gement 1o s~lf support.
We'd like you .to be 10 on the excitement and the
chaUenge. At any of our five ln!elloc;ations; San~ Clara,
California; Portland, Oregon; Phoerux, Anzona, Austin,
Texas; and Albuquerqu~, New Mexico,

Sign Up for Campus lntenieM,·

Our recruiting team will ~ on campus soon to B"Ve
you a preview about careers at Intel •.

.

. ·· · . ·.. AXEMAtl

8t.OW~

ove·R.·

Hours:

~65-!;446

IT'S 14JOit"iE 'THII\ l}

'n1C Nrw. Mnl!:o h•lly lobo is published Mon-day
Yea~:", WC'ckty dutln_g

s

An Intel Recruiting Teatn

from ASUNM in three semesters, and the $2000,00
appropriated to them is less than 6.4 percent of the
amount that tliey have put into ASUNM. It should
also be noted that this bill gavet!iem less than one half
of one percent of the money spent by ASUNM In the
last three semesters.

Nor Mr,.Jco Dally lobo

Vol. 85
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The Original Pic·fllle,Up's
Available at

the Pic-JIAe·Up's Place

CALIFORNIA: 3065 Bowers Avenue,
Santa Oara, CA 95051
OREGON: 5200 N.E. Elam Young
Parkway, Hillsboro, OR 97123.
ARIZONA/TEXAS/NEW MEXICO:
6401 W. Williams Field Road,
Chandler, AZ 852Z4.
Art equal oppmtunity ~mployu m/ffh.

'
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Workshop Designed for Singles
Tamara .Del rick
The difficulties <!nd positive
aspects of the single lifestyle are the
theme of 11 worlcshop conducted by
Dr. William Kr~ger at UNM Feb.
Z8 from 8 a.m. to S p.m. l\t the
University football stadium,
loca.tet! at the intersection of

S ta.d~um <~nd U ni versityJ3lvds.
for a .$30 registration .fee, the
single parent, the person wllo bas
chosen the single life or who is
looking toward m;udag«;l can
participate in the workshop,
Discussions will range from
myths about being single to "warm
fussies and cold pricklies,'' a talk

Freedom Fighters To Make
Several Local Appearances

on how to improve morale.
Transactional analysis, according
to Krieger, will be used to create in
the single person a healthy and
effective fr<~me of mind and enable
him or her to function more effectively as a human being, parent
or partner.
Krieger has been active for years
as a counselor and consultant for
school systems, youth <!gencies <~nd
management groups. He has tau~ht
or counseled at several universities
in the U.S.
Participants will receive continuing education units (CEU's)
and may be eligible for tax
deductio.n for expenses•
The workshop is offered throu~h
the 'UNM Division of Continuing
Educmion.

Austin, Texas, who serves as a
regional coordinator Jrom the
support group Committee in
Solidarity with the People of El
Salvador.
The pastor of the Queen of
Heaven Catholic Church in
Albuquerque willalso speak.
The spe<lk is sponsored by
Coalition for Human Rights in
Latin America.
The remainder of the FOR
representatives' vis it will bedevoted
to several scheduled meetings with
church and trooe union leaders,
whose counterparts in El Salvador Tamara Detrick
have been targets of repressive
violence which tile C<!tholic Churcll
A commercial - art - busine.ssof El Salvador blamed for some
consists of more than an artist with
10,000 murders in 1980.
<! will to commercialize. According
to Janie Hewson, a commercial
photograplly and design consultant, it is indeed a business and
must be handled like one.
ALL THE PEPPERONI
Commercial artists must contend
with
building a clientele,
PIZZA YOU CAN EAT
estab!is hing prices and procuring a
Sat., Feb. 28
business license and copyright
protection, Hewson said. They
s2oo per person plus tax
must also consider location, billing
Dine in on'ly, noon 'lill4:00 p.m.
and accounting techniques and
Bring fhis. ad for a FREE small Pepsi; Sun., March 1
must know how to work with
printers and copywriters.
Ray's Pizza & Spaghetti
Hewson will discuss these aspects
of commercial art in a three-d<~y
• 2004 Central S.E. • 843-9750 •
workshop at UNM to be held Feb.
'27 and 28 and March 1 in the new
art building, room 249.
The $145 registratior' fee includes
Buying .auto insurance is no fun •••
•
all m<~teri<ds.
Workshop
l!ctiviites
and
Getting lower rates might help
discussions include problem-solving
activities tailored to ~he graphic
designer, illustrator, photographer
or small business executive with art
needs.
For more inform<~tion, call
1611 CARLISLE BLVD. SE
Continuing Education at '277-3751.
HOURS: MON-FRl

Two El Salvador Freedom
Fighters will speak at 6:30 p.m.
Sunday at the Albuquerque High
School Auditorium, 800 Odelia
N.E., <IS part of a to11r of the
Southwest.
Ramon
Carbon
of
the
Democratic Revolutionary Front
(FDR) .and <! companion who is a
labor leooer from the Confederacion Unica de Trabajardores
(CUn will speak on the problem
adregarding the Reagan
ministration's b<~cking for "
military government and to expl;~in
FDR plans for establishing a free
and democratic society.
Carbon and his companion willbe accompanied by Carlos Gol;,lzales, a Salvadorean student from

Workshop
Seton Art
As Business

285-5895
CARLISLE-AT GIBSON
9:30-5:00

GEICO

fiJyl(b'/taJ~ nfJa~

and~ (jfatptf#
The goql o!Jl!s and Pills is loprovide basic drug information to th~
community of the University of New Mexico. Drug iflformation is
often controversial contradictory and is constantly changing, Also,
·no Ills and Pills article should be used as a sole guide to selftreq(menl or drug use.

Very few beer drinkers can pass this test.
Can you?

Unless you PaY no attention to athletics whatsoever, the use of
steroids .in sports is at least vagUely familiar. Some observers nave
gone as f;u <IS to call tile .Olympic G<~mes ''chemical W<!rfare".
Athletes of essentially .all sports and at all levels of competition are
taking these drugs in hopes of obtaining that competitive edge,
Weight-lifting, wres(!ing, football and gymnastics arejust a few of
the sports in which steroids are used to "prime" the athletes.
The steroids that are used .in athletics. are derivatives of the m<~le
sex hormone testosterone. Male sex hormones have principally two
functions in the body. One is an androgenic effect, which involves
the development and maintenance of the reproductive organs. The
other function is an anabolic effect, which f<!Vors protein build11p,
resulting in muscle bulk .and generalized mus.cle growth .. Derivatives
have boon successfully produced such that many of the anabolic
properties have been dissociated from the androgenic properties.
Some of these "anabolic steroids" are methandienone, stanozolol,
oxymetholone and nandrolone.

If you can taste which beeris which,
you know beer every which way.

·-The- effectiveness -ot- anabolic steroids remains controvershd.These agents do stimulate the production of protein in cells, and
athletes do demonstrate <Ill increase in muscle mass during treat·
ment. Anabolic steroids are generally used only during training
anyway, so any increase in muscle mass may be due solely to
tr<~ining. These steroids <~lso cause an increase in appetite, which
could potentially favor muscle buildup.
The most recent findings in this area. show that anabolic steroids
cause an increased weight gain in the athletes who use them, but do
not increase strength or performance. The fact that steroids are so
popular in the atllletic world no .doubt nas a .significant
psychological benefit to the athlete, who may then train even harder
than witllout these drugs. With reg<~rds to scientific evidence in this
area, however, steroids have not been proved useful.
Since many athletes take these steroids in doses ten to twenty times
great\lr than what is studied, the side effects of these dosages are
poorly defined. fn both sexes, salt and water are retained, which
could lead to dangerously high blood pressure. Various liver
problems (including cancer) are also associated with long-term use of
anabolic steroids. In women, a "masculiniZlltion" may occur which
involves a deepening of the voice, [)airiness, shrinking of the breasts
and male pattern baldness. In men, impotence and testicular
shrinking can occur. In children, anabolic steroid use before puberty
can c<~use growth retardation.

Three major premium beers have three
different tastes. But if you can taste that Bud
Is Bud, Miller is Miller, and Schlitz
is Schlitz-blindfoldedyou are probably in the top .
10% of expert beer tasters.
like to test your taste?
Then, on with your
f
blindfold.

Despite the potential side effects and evidence questioning their
effectiveness, anabolic steroid use continues in major proportions.
Much of the problem lies in theignoranceoftheathleticcommunity
to the possible side effects in administering anabolic steroids. The
athlete must be educated sufficiently to enable careful consideration
of benefits versus potentially dangerous side effects of an<!bolic
steroid use' From what is known now, possible side effects far
outweigh any benefit tile athlete Ill<IY receive.

Smooth

Stretch your mind and your horizons.
£V
~

When you join STC. you won't be given work that's dull. meaningless or
repetitious. You'll be given assignments that are challenging. interesting and
meaningful. STC Is on the leading edge of high-density, high·performance
data recording, so your career will be state-of.the-art. If you're looking for an
opportunity to go as far as our abilities Will take you, and you're not afrai<l of
responsibility, STC could be the answer. Just. as important, we're located fn
Caloracto. one of America's most beautiful areas, with mountain vistas that
stretch your horitons and help stretch your mind. Check the following tareer
opportunities with STC. If you qualifY. we'd like to hear from youl

ELECTRONIC

MANUFACTURING

Edutatlon/e~perience lh tool/fixture design. worK station set·up;

Education/experience in digital. analog electronics. microprocessor,
legit, semiconductor development. read/Write. servo technology.
65, MS. PhD-EE.

m~nufacturing process ~ontrol, development, equipment main·
tenance, evaluatlot!. 95. M~ME, EE.

INDUSTRIAL

COMPUTER $CIENCE

Edutatiohlexperience In facilities design & layout. worK sampling,
MTM, materials control, mgt. reporting systems, project cost analysis,
reduction. Bs. Ms. l'hD·iE.

Education/experience In engineering or buslne5s applitatlons .
programming. Knowledge Of PL1·POP1 HORTRAN, Basic, COBOL.
Knowledge of IBM systems, computer graphics de.$lgn. BS, MS.
Ph~S. Math, Physics.

QUALITY
Education/experience In Pes design, test calibration of .test
equipment, electrcl/methanltal testing & evaluation, statlstlcal S.
failure analysis. BS, MS.EE. ME, Matti. Physics.

MECHANICAL
EducatiOM/experlence In Vibration analysis. materials development.
servo tnecMnlsms .. thermo. analysis, package design, toot &
fixture design, BS, MS, PhD'ME.

STC offers an excellent compensation package Including health and
Insurance benefits. stock purchase plan and more. Far an Interview
appointment please sign up atthe Career Placement office. If you
are unable to meet with us at this ..time, please send your detailed
resume In complete confidence to STORAGE TECHNOLOGY COAPORA·
TION .• Attn: College Relations. MD•31, 2270 South 88th St..
LOuisville, co 80027. We are an equal opportunity employer m/f.

.STC will be interviewing on-campus March 3

Redbook, a nationally published
women's magazine, announced last
week a short-story fiction contest
for women between the ages of 18
and 28.
The contest is for women wiJose
Work has never been published in a
national magazine.
Mimi Jones, editor of the
contest, said that, "With this
contest, we encourage young
writers to talce thetnsel ves seriously
and
submit
their
work
professiomlly.''
Each contestant may submit one
story, shesaid.Storiesshould be I1Q
longer than 20 pages, with no more
than. 2S lines on a page. Pages
should bedouble-spaced.
Name, age and address of the
author snould appear on the right
hand corner of tne first page. All
other pages should be numbered
with the aut hot's last name un•
derneath.
First prize is $500 plus $1000 for
publication. Second prize is $300
·and third is $100 •
Entries should be mailed with a
stamped, setr~addressed envelope to
Redbook's Fourth Young Wrilers'
Contest, Box 4-F, 230 !>ark Ave.,
New York, N.Y. 101169. Contest
rules wiU appear ill the March,
April and Ml!y issues of Redbook. ·

Mild

Full
flavored

Bland

Biting

Watery

aeer 111 is--~--------::--

The last word .is yours.
To Frank's taste, today's Schlitz is
the smoothest beer you can buy.
But taste for yourself. Your
decision is what counts.

THE GCiOO ORIVER COMPANY

Redbook Holds
Writing Contest

Mellow

The perfect beer is
the beer that tastes
~
perfect-to you.
Have a friend pour all
three beers Into identical glasses
and label them 1, 2 and 3.Nowyou taste
and identifY each beer. Whether you guess , . .
. h
all three brands right, or all three wrong, you II know Ifhrcd
tastes best to you. Don't be surprised if it's not your ran .
To get a better picture of each beer's taste, rate !~S flavor
I!)
characteristics from 1 to 10 on the scale at the nght.
What makes beers taste ·diil'eretlt?
. .
~,,.
Ho s are a major factor. Too much hops can m~k~ a 8
·.
be~ bitter. Too Utt1e leaves it bland. Barley malt ThrmJ'trtant, ~~~·
It gives a beer "body'' and adds a meUowness. e a ance >U_
ofthe two is what makes a beer taste smooth.

Sehlitt.
forit!~

•~

I
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Duggin To Play Last Pit Gatnes
Paulll Easley
Sports E!lilor

lf you ~ould only use one word to
describe David Duggin, the only
senior on the UNM men's
basketball team, the word would
have to be, determined.
If you could use two words, the
second word would have to be,
hard working. The two words
together is what it would take to
successfully walk on to two college
basketball teams, which is what
Duggin did.
Duggin, who walked onto the
Lobo team )llid-season last year,
will play his final games in the Pit
tonight against University of
Nevada, Las Vegas and Saturday
against the Air Force Academy.
After the final homestand the
Lobo team wiU travel to Hawaii
and San Diego, which last year
proved to be Duggin's best games
of the season in which he scored 13
points in each.
Duggin will leave the team with
mixed emotions, he said.
''Leaving does mean something
to me. It was great to play
basketball here. At the same time I
am ready to get out," said Puggin.
Duggin is the only member of the
present UNM team that .is not
eligible to return next season.
But he will return anyway, as he
has done through out his colligiate
playing days,
David Duggin
Duggin will be' Lobo head
basketball coach Gary Colson's
graduate assistant next season, the
_~--;
position presently held by former
Lobo basketball player, Jim
•J ·-~:,:....
Pic·Me·Up's
Williams.
..•:: "tStimulant Capsules
Duggin, one of Colson's three
-'
Over 30 Varieties
guards on the team, bas received
Laba Classified•
The Pic·Me·Up's Place
quite a bit of playing time this
Da t:he Trick
2807 san M•leo NE ea<-12o9
season, playing behind freshmen
PbiiSmith.
Duggin's playing time was increase at mid-season, when the
Exclusive!
team was having a "weird time"
206 SAN MATEO SE
Typing and word proce<o,;in,g
says Duggin.
"When some of the players were
.sl·n·ice now a"ailablc with pro•• .Pilfli:btte Ohlfl- ••
fessional technical writing and
missing practices, I would be told
TRADITIONAL
editing, Available for thesis.
right before a game that 1 was going
di;;ertation
and
publishable
arto
start. That is a lot of pressure. I
.JAPANilS£ KOAE:Ail ANO CHINESE ARfS
ticle preparation. WangSy~tcm . would have been. happy just playing
OAYTIM£ .CLASS£S NOW fOAMING
:2.5,
[B.\1
Selectric.
off the berfch all year," said
:\lathl•matical,
Greek
and
Duggin.
{I.N./YJ. J~lllf<'ttf.s - 'k j:Jrke ntChemical
;ymbology
"'the players did rtot have hard
f 15 p<7r llflfftt/t
callabilitic,.
LEARN FROM PR_OFESSIOt~AlS
feeling against each other during
Guaranteed Error Free
this time. It affected everyone. It
Finished Product
affected them as weU as me. People
CALL
did not understand what was
Call Technical Wri!in g
happening, and this added extra
Scn·ices at
265-3506
pressure," said Duggin
266-5886
•I/O CQN~.
The 6-0, 178 pound guard has
been playing b;~sketl:lall in

...~·-.Jc---~~--~~~---.
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Albuquerque for a long time.
Duggin is lHJ Albuquerque
resident, and played high school
basketball at Highland for coach
Tom Hogg, who retired earlier this
week.
Duggin went to Yavapai Junior
college in Arizona wher-e·hc walked
on the team <Jnd stayed for two
seasons. He was in a starting
position with the team for both
seasons, along with present
teammate Jerome Henderson.
''After junior college 1 could
have played with some small
colleges, but it would not have been
helpful to my business major,"
Duggin said.
After graduation, Duggin still
has another semester of school, he
will ''do so.mething with my
business degree" or would enjoy
coaching.
Duggin came to UNM, and took
up the oppurtuni ty to play for the
Lobos, as one of four walk-ons,
when the Lobo athletic scandal
_broke lastseason.
"I wanted to prove to mys-elf that
I cou.ld play here, and I did. I

should have played better this
season; [ am disapp.ointed in my
performance," said Duggin.
As a walk-on Duggin did not
receive a scholarship from the
university. In August Colson gave
Duggin a full athletic scholarship.
''l would not have played if they
had not offered me the scholarship.
There would have been no bard
feelings, I just would not have
played," Duggin said.
· Although the scholarship meant
the difference between Duggin
playing or not" playing, it also
meant sacrifice.
"Most peopl\J think that an
athletic scholarship is a free ride,
but it is also sacrifice. My grades
have suffered. Some of my classes [
can't just get the notes for, 1 need
to be in class," said Duggin.
Detcrnunation has paid off for
Duggin, who will end a successful!
basketball career March 7.
"lt has all been worth it. 1
wouldn't hJ\Ve_d<tne it any other
way if I had planned ii," saia
Duggin.

4 Try To Tie Record
ARCTIC
BAY,
Northwest
Territories. (UPI) - An American
and three Cana\lians set out
Thursday to conquer the ''most
unstable surface in the world" in an
attempt to duplicate. Admiral
Robert .Peary's 1909 overland
expedition to the Nbrth Pole.
The 800-mile, two-month trek by
sled across mountainous ice ridges,
jagged pack ice and treacherous
open water in subzero temperatures
was planned just for the adventure.
"It's one of the last really great
challenges left in the world for
surface expeditions," said team
leader Rev. Laurie Dexter, 35, an
Anglican minister, in a telephone
interview from the Eskimo set·
dement of Arctic Bay.
Setting out on the first leg with
him were Bruce Ladebu, 25, an
outdoors instructor from Titusville,
.Pa.; Peter Charkiw, 26, a steel
bridge· worker from Edmonton;
and Rob Kelly, a 32-year-old school
teacher from Banff.
The four-man team chartered, a
flight for Resolute Bay, on Cor·
nwallis Island, the site of the most
important scientific station in the
Far North, Oj1erated jointly by
Canada and the United States.

THE UNM BoARD

They will remain there for ''two or
three days, depending on the
weatller," Dexter said, before
flying to Cape Columbia on the
north coast of Ellesmere Island.
Peary, Matthew Henson and four
Eskimos started their dash to the
North Pole from Cape Columbia
on March I, 1909, and reached 90
degrees north on April 6. They
camped there in all igloo for 36
hours bcf ore returning.
'
"We have a dream of duplicating
the original reach of the pole," said
Kelly.
Dexter, estimating tl1c trek will
cost $55,000, said the four men
expect to reach the pole in early
May. Kelly pointed out, however,
the rugged northland was the
"most unstable surface in the
world" and the chances of failure
were considerable •
Tbe adventurers will haul food,
clothing and equipment on special
sleds that combine modern and
ancient technology. the runners are
made of tough teflon-plastic, while
the lashings are rawhide and sinew,
used by 13sldmos for centuries.
Weighing 300 pou11ds when
loaded, the sleds are watertight and
can be paddled across open-water

channels.
The expedition will determine its
exact location by emitting a beam
from a beacon that a satellite will
relay to a receiving station at Thule,
Greenland. and then back to the
adventurers.

OF
STUDENT PuBLICATIONS

"The satellite will help us get
within 10 feet of the pole," Kelly
said, adding .that previous expeditions have knowtl only within a
kilometer where the pole was, The
men will be flown out by airplane
whcrt they reach their target.
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Last Homestand for Lobos
oaveSahd
"It's going to be a very tough
weekend,'' said UNM head
basketball coach Gary Colson.
Tonight at 7:35 p.m. the Lobos
pia)' host to perennial powerhouse
UNLV. The Running Rebels have
not compiled an impressive record
this season, but Colson is aware of
bow potentially explosive Jerry
Tarkanian's squad can be when it
shows up to play.
"They have had some problems.
But they are loaded with high
school and college All-Americans,
and they could beat any team on
any night of the season,'' said
Colson.
Last week the Rebels came from
13 points behind San Diego State to
win by one point in overtime. Last
year UNL V petitioned to join the
WAC, but the Rebels and. their 23-9
record were sent away.
UNM, however, continues to
play UNL V twice each season. The
Rebel·Lobo .series has-become_ one
of Albuquerque's most intense
rivalries.

;Assistant Coach Scott Duncan
sm~ that UNLV plays the type of
qu1ckly-paced basketball that his
ream likes. "That is an advantage
to us," said Duncan, "Bequse
we'll be playing in the Pit."
Colson is also enthusiastic abO\lt
tonight's game and abollt the Air
Force c-;>ntest tomorrow night. "I
think we are playing pretty well "
said the first-year coach. ·
'
"If we had won some of those
close games, we could be well over
the hump. We have doneprett;y well
considering the amo\lnt of tal~nt we
have."
The Lobo slate now stands at 1012 overall and 5-8 in the WAC.
With four games remaining in the
1980.81 season, tbe Lobos can wind
up with a 13·13 record if they win
three more contests.
"We have to win these two games
(this weekend)," said Duncan.
''We told the players that the fans
deserve it."
Senior Dave Duggin will be
playing his _last two gamesJn the Pit
this weekend. The 6'0'' substitute
was cut and will have stiches in his

ALong Lunch Break
LOS ANGELES (IJPI) - Wells
Fargo Ba11k Thursday accused an
executive who "went to lunch and
never came back" of using a simple
bookkeeping scheme to channel $21
million to the account of avanished
boxing promoter, one oft he biggest
embetzlements in U.S. banking
history.
Ben Lewis, former operations
officer at a branch in Beverly Hills,
skimmed the money using a
"briUiantly simple" maneuver that
took him only a few minutes a week
and was detected on a fluke after
two years, said Richard P. Cooley,
Wells Fargo chairman and chief
executive .officer.
The funds went into accounts for
Muhammad. Ali Professional
Sports Inc., beaded by boxing
promoter Harold Smith,. who went
underground a. month ago when the
bank sued him for$21.3million.
All, who sold Smith's enterprises
the right to use his name, is not
involved in the accusations.
The FBI has bee.n investigating
the bank's accusations, but has not
brought charges against anyone.
Cooley said he expectS indictments
to be returned in a few weeks.
Federal sources have bee.n quoted
as saying they need time to unravel
the complicated bank records,
Smith is in hiding. His attorney
Would not comment on Cooley's
accusations. He said the former
bank officer "is in a ·safe
place •.. notinpolicecustody,"
When an officer at another bank
QUestioned an irregularitY at Lewis'
branch, Lewis was told to discuss
the matter with bank auditors,
Cooley said.
"So he went out to lunch and
never came back"
Lewis used a type of em·
bezzlemcnt technique known in
ba.nking circles as "lapping," he
satd.
The bank has internal safeguards
to detect such thefts. But Lewis
learned the safeguards when he

worked in the ballk's computer
center, Cooley said,
Lewis knew enough to keep all
transactions under $1 million, the
point at which a special check
would be triggered, and to correct
the fraudulent entries within five
days, the deadline by which the
irregularity would have been
noticed, Cooley said.

hand until next week. Duggin
shoulo be able to play, having
practiced with the tearn Thursday.
''Dave has been a consistent
player, and he has a good attitude.
Sometimes he fouls too much, but
he is a good defensive player," said
Colson.
The Lobos starters are listed as:
6'3" Kenny Page, 6'10" Jerome
Henderson, 5' 10" Phil Smith, 6'6"
Tony Persley, and 6'5'' Alan
Dolensky.
Page has had trouble with his
shooting as ofJate, but his defense
bas been very intense on the other
end of the court. The junior wing
guard fs averaging about 23 points
per game - the second best in the
WAC behind BYU's Danny Ainge.
Center Henderson has been
playing consistently on offense and
defense in the past few weeks. He
scored 18 points against BYU last
week, and also battled with the
highly touted Utah frontline until
fouling out.
Point guard Smith. has proved to
be a valuable cog to the Lobo
offensive machine. In the last two
games Stnith got int.o foul trouble
early and had to sit on the bench.
The Lobo offense did not function
as well without the freshman
playmaker.
Persley has played consistent but
not spectacular ball since he began
starting early in the season. He
played well against Utah last week
and should be a major factor for
the Lobos on the boards.
Freshman Dolensky has improved with almost every game he
has started. Against BYU he had
probably his best game with 10
points while showing a lot of hustle.

Lisa Wedekind (above) will be playing h.er final game with the Lobo
Women's team. UNM will play host to Way/and Baptist Co/lege at
the Pit at 5:15 on Saturday.

The ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE Presents
ORSON WELLES' ·

f~I'I,IZI~N
1{1.\NI~

Tonight
7:00PM
9:15
11:30

Saturday
7PM
9:15
11:30

The Decameron

Director: Pier Paolo Pasolini
Cast: Franco Citti, Ninetto Davoli,
Angela Luce, Pier Paolo Pasolini

Italian with English subtitles

for the·l981-82
Academic Year

Based on the tales
by the 14th Century
writer, Boccaccio.
Rated X

AJ)t>lil'ations nrc :w:dlahle in the
Stuclcr,tl'ubli~·ations Bt~•i11~ss Office, Marron Hallll<•ml

I:H.

"A truly cinemati~ masterpiece"

Dc:idlinc I(Jr applica tio11s is M<.lllduy, Mntch 16, !!lSI
The f~uard will meet with aU llfiJIIic:mts Mu11duy, Murch 2:1
mul will makt! ils fit1a Iselcdion Fri<luy April :1.
The new editor will assuriw rcst>onsihilily
f<lf the Dally /AJ{m llri d:ly, AJ>rill7, 1080

SUB THEATER
Students • $1.50

BATTER UP.e. . .

-~--~-

Others • $2.00

SUB THEATER
Students· $1.50
Others • $2.00
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Nam? Prelude to
by
A ib!ll ross,

Archimedes L. A. Patti

A. Lamer
Archimedes L. A. Pattii's book is
an extensive retrospection to the
time when Ame.rica had the option
to
support
the
young
revolutionaries who claimed to
represent the Vietnamese people.
They were headed by a man named
HoChl Minh.

The st11irway io
Zechariah Sitchin

The OSS was promptly terminated after World War II (in
Oeto,ber 1945) and Patti returned to
the United States unable to make
use of his knowledge. Patti's work
was na.t allowed to be published
until now, although he tried in 19.54
after the French defeat in Dien Bien
l'hu.

~~
Two puppets from the "DEA TH'S NOSE" production that will play through this weekend.

'Next' Published After 'Last'
'
The Next Whale Earth Catalog,
edited by Stewart Brand Joseph
Dusfon Harvey

The Las/ Whole Earth Catalog
sold nearly 2 million copies after its
pub6cation in 1971.
A decade later, Stewart Brand
and his colleagues have produced
The Next Whole Earth Catalog, an
updating of their popular guide to
the tools needed for self·
Stlfficiency.
The purpose is still straight out of
the 1960's- a guide to help people
educate themselves, shape their
environment and share their activities.

The large format paperback
includes 2, 700 i terns., only 11
percent repeated from the last
catalog.
Brand notes there are 63 new
items, for example, on solar energy
- which only rated two mentions
10 years ago. Other topics with a
new emphasis include computers,
video, space colonies, wood stoves,
old building preservation, fitness,
C!\te of the dying and trees as the
solution for everything.
In . most cases, the catalogue
refers its readers to other books and
sources of information. But it also
includes essays and comments on
an 'incredible variety of topics.

•. <

.

•
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"Untitled Study"by M. Martinez, part of a current exhibit in rhe SUB's Galeria.

Covered

Chinese Buffet

pre~cnpUon

Millt•n af Hconcl Ma:cl•
Indian '•w•lry
G1DtOW..

Interview with Schlumberger!
Schlumberger Well Services, a world
leader in providing highly technical electronic services in the specialized field of
oil and gas evaluation, is coming to campus to discuss your career opportunities
in the vital search for energy.

YOU ARE COR DIALLV
INVITED TO ATTEND OUR
INFORMATION MEETING ON
MON~'~V MARCH 2, 7:00P.M.
AT THE HILTON INN
INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD
ON TUESDAY MARCH 3
for additional details, please contact your
Placement Office.

Pre-Health Students
undergraduate clinical internships
available through the

National Chicano
Health Organization
•

New llllexico Clinical
Education Program
Program in.cludes:
• ten week summer rotation in a rural or urban health facility
• student .stipend
·
·
• invaluable experience for pre•health students

Applications may be picked up at
·
and returned to~
New Mexico Clinical J:ducation Program
School of Medicine

An EquaiOpportunity Employer MIF

Office of Stude~t Affairs Rm.106
. University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
Application deadline: March 21,1981
277·2728

If you change the time frame
from seven days to 400,000 years or
so, Sitchin 's account of things
strongly supports the story of the
creation of man in Genesis.

The fascinating question he poses
is, unless you accept his theory,
how can you explain the accumulation over thousands of years
of this vast amount of literary and
archeological evidence?
He pinpoints the landing place of
the nefilim (or Anunnaki) as a flattopped mountain ii1 Lebanon,
where the Romans subsequently
built a v~t temple to Jupiter, He
says the landing and launching pad
is still there and that it contains
single stones weighing up to 1,000
tons, stones that cannot be lifted by
·
modernman'sbiggest cranes.

AVIATION applicants fly with us in the T-34. The
Navy's Officer Programs Team will in the UNM
Placement Office on 26-27 February. STOP BY &
FLY NAVY. , . (505) 766-2335.

' .

Havettte·

Time
of your life!

~rWiee

Chinese-American Brunch

educational opportunities for

Sjtchin a~ain fills his book with
an tmpresstve mass of translations
an~ ?'acings of sculpt\ll'es and
pam tmgs
from
Akkadian
Babyl?nian, Assyrian, Chaidean:
E~yp~tan and Hebrew sources, aU
attestmg to a virtually universal
belief in the ancient world that
Earth had been settled by beings
from another planet who arrived in
spaceships,

Up

~~©c~~©C7~ ~[L~~~
all you can eat $3.00
Sun. 9-2p.m.

by

~'1900

'lllragoJ"'

all you can eat $6.00
Fri-Sat night 5-9 p.m.
5000 Central S.E. 255-9311

~~(tUU4Q~Cl
~~l1lQ~~~(f4~

Heaven,

Leroy l'ope
Zechariah Sitchin seeks again to
prove that homo s11piens was
created by a race of Ji~Od-Jike men
wilD came to Earth 450,000 years
ago from Marduk, the l~th pl~nt;t
of our solar system, Whlch still IS
un(liscovered
by
modern
astronomers' because its eccentric
orbit takes it around the sun and
close to Earth only once in 3,600
years.
But this time Sitchin is concerned
not with the godclike giants
themselves (the nefilim of the book
of Genesis) but with their continuing impact on t.he people of
Earth for thousands of years after
their return to their own planet
about the time of the De luge. The
greatest impact, he claims, w~ the
y~arning of many men to fmd a
stairway to Heaven, to the abode
on Marduk .of tlte no::filim, who
were known in pre-Jewish legendry
as the Allunfiaki: - - - · --- ·
Silchkin traces these attempts by
many kings, heroes and prophets,
including kings who claimed direct
des.-ent from the Anunnaki,
through Alexander the Great down
to Ponce de Leon. The Spanish
adventurer is included because, by
his day, belief in the stairway to
Heaven had been watered down to
belief in the fountain of eternal
youth.
ln his new book Sitchin .also
seeks to prove that the Sphinx and
the great pyramids of Egypt were
not built by the pharaohs as tombs
but were erected by Anunnaki
hundreds of thousands of years
before the Egyptians appeared on
the scene and that their function
was to wrve as landmarks to guide
rocketships to Earth. He accuses
three Englishmen of forging
paintings in a chamber of the Great
Pyramid in 1837 to show that it was
built by Cheops (Kitufu). Actually,
Pharaoh Chcops never made any
such claim, he says, and no
pharaoh possibly could have built
these majestic structures.

wanted U.S. recognition and
sup port for his movement and
ultimately independence for
Vietnam. Patti, who s u·pported the
anti-colonialism i.deal of President
Franklin D. Roosevelt and believed
in the political independence of all
peoples, considered Ho Chi Minh
to be the genuine leader. His
reports to superiors in Washington
were ignored.

Patti was sent to China as head
of the Office of Strategic Services
to China to see the surrender of the
J apnnese occupation army in the
Chinese zone north of Hanoi. He
met Ho Chi Minh, who lived in
exile in China, held long con·
Had he been allowed to publish
vcrsations with him and gained
his
work,. it could have helped
unique insights into the man who
became Amcrica'.l'-enemy 20 years_ shape the U.S~ policy in Vietnam
and prevent the United States from
later.
getting deeper and deeper into the
Ho Chi Minh at the time badly Vietn11m quagmire.

We Are

many
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Pyramids Not Made In Egypt?

Book May Have. Saved
U. S. from Catastrophe
Why Viet
America's
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Oeadlint:-.for LIP SERVICE. u naQn tlle d_ay bcfor~
the;;~nnouncemcnt is IOTUtl,
Sutn.ay Sladon Nooncime Enkrlall1mfnl- Ftiday-,
Feb. 27, from 11 'a.m. lnl-p.rn.~ LeCabacl featutinii;
Y~anne Vlib:nri in the reta"itig ntmO$phere o£ the

Subway Slatkln. in the tower levelc(theSUD~
Mortar Dllir(l ...._ Na.1ional Senior ftOI1Cf Sp¢i!tY; is
now accepling applications fot membet!;hlp in the
198l·U-~ch()Q1 ~·ear. Applkatioru are availl•blein_ the
~fanofSiudtnts' ort~ee. Deadline.- M3.tcl14, 1981.
fret· BllilllrdS - Coupon ror flalr-hoUt or £tc!t:
biBiaids-or tabktennis ro-r paid attcndaneeafUn;lon

111ea1reShows evt!ry Sllnchty1 Monday and 1'u~day~

ASUNM Spetk«s· ComrnmiUte ..... ·Wfl pre$crtt
natklllfllly kriCM'II tnyltie, Mortrtah N, Slmc.r;:ma 1 lt1 P
.b:turc !:tllillcd Mrrtl 'Tearhh1P
l'I•WW•I•n
Kabtli18.'1 Oli f"riday, Feb. 21,-_ al S _p.m.ln the l<l\>a
1UfOrlurn_. SIUdCniS with'I,[)•. S! Md dlhcr!l $2,
SUNM Si_ja~~km Conunfurc - Is sponsoring an
llklSttMcd lectt11'e by Nucfear l_;hysk:ist. Sttmton 'f.
FriOOmtl'll entitled fl)·ln" Sl!ll~l"! Arr ltr1l Sa1utday1
fell, :28, ~t 8 p·.m in the Ki~n- AudilOrfurn~ Students
v.lU_~ I.IJ. s I; genera 1i~ $2.
liNM Socret Cluft - bnpmvc !JIOU1' .skiHs Wltb
lllembcrs or tfrt UN\-1 Socc(!r Club during our· spring

socctr clinic- 10 a.m. H'i 2-p·.m,. unSaturdny, Feb, 28,
~d t1oon lo-j p.h1. on Sundny1 Mareh 1. al JOhtUdi'l
>lUt:cer -F'icld. 8oth lt\1!11 nnd WtlmCi1 l!ne:oumgtd to
atre~d. RegLnrntion. a.t

'28i rce -~~ SHJ.

rrcld rroni "9 ld 10 ·a.m~ Feb.

lfNM- hallrooni Ulnn: ·C:1ub ........ 'Mr!cts t:riday, Feb,
ll, Iron! 1:io lo 9:30p.m. in tllo $UB Uallroom fo
n:l~:bmtc S;ldk Hawki11sr t:Hm~ Don' I ftu-gctto invite
llla.t Spt'Cia1 guy.orc.~5 tU yout ravorJte Lii"Ahtu!t . . . . .
D~1sy 1\flt~ell;~mcler or t"'ftle as ycurh ~.

lllsll)th~ Optra_Shn•tthill: ..... On itriday(Fcb. 'i7 .. -flt 10.
U liOUiirutrJ -~ p,m,, il vidl!o 'tape. Man hi5torh!
opern1 _VI_<'hH'Y Ovl!r the· Stnh by- painret Malevtch,
jll;ictKrudu11Yk 'alid j:IB.h\ICI' mu·steian Mntlushiil Ctlll;
-l?c _viewed onl!IC inottkor itt the c'mrmons. urea in
fronT Of rQOit'J:Ul21ind :204 oftl1cArl: hulkJirig._
u~~- Mefaph)·iillrd Soddy gel QC~IUtiiitt:d
1neetltlgon Mt:iudny~ Mnrcb t tu. ti1~SUB 1 tt)Om 231 ..
11 ·.Hi._,

Dt~rnoon.
Phtllojitraph)· bchtlt! - Ot1 _Mortd:Iy, Mtuch 2.~
Mt!Ofiil.\ly _c~hibilcd phorogtnphcr Wayne R.
~-zoril{.._ Wilt_ SiVe O·f)Ubltc £<ilk tHl_ hl~ Wt'ltk tit B~.ffi,
~ room2DIR' c;~f the f~.irrcArt5 CaH~:.r- Adttti~siott is
uc-e-,
•
--fm~t! hJUJitid lire l'WOtid (nr $i-- ;rw~k or:ntlcn.\t
~fiS~~ 111 'fYJlknl_ Cll_lsf!IC rrom dlrfCroH t"bUUtr'ic'S hi

~~~r oiitln~l ntmo~phcn::._ Every Mondh!h frQnJ II
a.n1. lb 1:30 p,nl. lit thi! h1tC!mtUiOtlnl CcJttCr, 1808'

~s-tom·ns N._E. (~\."''OS~ rtum tlv:·NC!Wman CCI_ltt:!'r).
ns M_ru.. a~mCul' litoup - mcctlt1g 011 Mot,tlnyl
~ntc!t 2, ttl S:l(i p.in. In toOit\11'247 fn-thct:AC. N~w
...emut.'fS WClcl)fiiC,

Spring Break-Florida 1981
You sbldied hard aU fall' and winter.

Now it~ time to relax ••• it's Miller Time.

Have the Miller Time of your life in_ Florida. this
spring. Play our gam~, listen to our concerts,.
win our prizes, and enJOY the great taste of M1Uer
High Life beer.
Look for Miller High Life activiti~s in florida'~ fun .
spots this spring.-at hotel pools1d~s, 1n ~~'on t~e
beaChfront and 1n the Expo Amer1ca exh1b1t hall 1n
Daytona aeac~ and Fort Lauderdale.
<!:)Copyright 1981,MIIIer Brewing Co.• MilwauRoc,Wisconsin

--.-......

t

U!ST: WUlTE PI.GSKJN wall~t. Please retum to
IJI Marron Hall or cnll19f·WD8. Lo.>l nc~r UNM
Lit>n•w
3/2
J.OST: 1\1\TCIIt:l.!, HALL room 202 on 2/24. A
~;tkulu> untl nnqlytlc;•l geometrY book. Reward. Call
29H!4S8 nrter 5:00p.m.
3/2
U:E'I': WIDE URASS b@celet in l.adic~· bathr<loOl,
l1•wcr level Marron Hall. february 23. Gcnerous
1'¢1v~r~. Plct•sc return, Very sentimcntnl. Bring to 131
M<~rron Hall oreal! S83.1l357.
315
LOST: t'EII-1ALK CALICO cat, whit~ puws nnd
~he-It, 11-lonte VIsta are~. R~Wllfll. 2~·9684. 277·
~541.
315

.Nelc A·1exico
J)ail!l Lobo
(~lassified

1\.dvertisi11g
INfORMATION

/\BOUT

3. Services

con·

tr;M'I'li<•n. 'l¢rili.mlion, abor.tion. RiJ!hl !o Choose.
~'N UPL
tfn

CI,ASSICAL CVITAR LESSONS. Rl'f!~issan~c lo
Modern, beginners to advanced. 265·3315,
tfn
Cl.loSSICt\L JIAI,Lt;r 1 MOPEI~N Dance, Gym·
ml!tics h;ssons. Performing Arts Studio. 265-3{)67 or
2Sii-1061.
2/27
EXPt:RIENCEDTYPJS'r-EJI/GUSH M.A. Ed.it9r.

published. writer.

E<H~ing

available. 266·9550.

3/5

.\Jij:·Y(it• <\WAR~~ of your rcnl abilities? Connect • EXPERIENCED, COMPETEN'r TYPIST --ith lllM
"''h l;N~I Mewphysi>nl St>ciery Monday, noon,
Sl'llZllD SS+818S.
2/27
(;o;;,ri\C'l'S~? -l'OUStUNG71 SOL.llTIONS??

Ot>lll'ill (\IUI!)IIII\'. 265-8!146.
tfn
l- ('f.-.r 1\IJ\R(;Allrt'A for the k1dies, every
niglll \l•>n•hW thtoullh Friday, wiUt Utis ~<l. The
1,,\>,, I ••uug~ m the i\lnuin Hot~ I. Centrnl und
lr.HIIII<W. OlfcrcmhJ. 5 81.
315
ll~c,~-R-rif:A:I\11\R, -l'AKI':- 1>ff ~Ot!t throe P glitiscs
•l!hl "'""' Ill\ hl!lh M•re !Lilk 1'>!;111 t~tZapper's. WiU be
lh,•jc 'ulll\1 (~lp.n\ ,,,,., s •• xen.
2127
t;£Irl~ii:"FfiFAI• H'~. l'lny dupllcnte bridge
C'-'" ~nn.l,•l Jlico•"'"' !I! 404 Wllslrington S.E.
\·,\WI

n

!'/•,,.,,. :t-< ~Mtl,l\'1' 1<95fllnklaas.
2-•27
li'\ l i t;;iil.\"' Hil Tii. s.;,,,ahtq. l\1al~lt4111; 7:00
!' m h't• ~hr.n,IS

I' • l\'1'111114- ·6S·IJ1.ttl.
3i4
11 \l'l'\ 1lililffiHf(;.u. 111th t'hrist'slovo. C .J.
2<27
till\ ru:~:'\Tiss'l';;;'tnt.-c. H!!Wtllla.rt•~· Lm,
"\!\I .u,H ll' \1
2 ·;>.t
Jlf 11.: t1i~Ti:;,~,- ;,,,t•a
2 '1.1
\It .\l:t1\1'R.f:\li\,·$t\ll1~ thlll week. Sponsmcd
:·• !'•.: \l"'!"'tll'n'fe<wn~ ~·w~ 'fut -inrontJat.i:llt
"''" h "'ll t-.t..:•l:<<H, :41l(~~1,(,~6~), Ar1Ct110U~,
~J·· =~ II'"' ..J. .._>~·u !(1(\,('i{'\l$

2 21

'-f~ 0~--:;_\_.;i'IT~ffii- Wilt d\~, !ll\S Ql ~tiiCI gokl
,.,,,- ' ll' e.• Sl'l' rn\J c~nJl'Me I'IIC(S, Cntr
J.''\. ~~ ..... '\·,t.; ~.,~

l<~1

i> "-"'·i,u.t:r.;illil'f'r lftl'A 1'1o:-o t•h(1t<>s. 3 r{)r

S-' ~.~~t:."· ,'t"'"i.:'": rt'n\.·~" a1 ~''tn' 1-':ut. _rtca'U:l.S, l'li!'ur
t ~'\! \..\;.\} .:_~'\-!4J.4 \"'I ~"-'mC l'' l "'t • ~'i\trt(d Dh d.
"~
. . . . ..
. .
.. . .
lffi

rii'ti,.;~(\iFsfJ.:\tf,\ OJt\SHI'W·l'h••"~
;::.1... ,_..._ ~
t!n
i•ili''tt'tY\~u, 11u1 •'n~ sh~ ,If ~hC1.'5t
,.~..; •~ . .....
_ -...,~ :~;r:t ~- '\i:.~~~~ ~\ft ,~m~l it«- ·su' t\)ll.-sli--."tsl'_r
~~........;: . . ~ ~'"·..:;J;v_1cjs~ a!~,~-sc~'tl,Jnnlht: \ruh..thJ.S
~: • :· H4:.~·-J :<:
batf H•.-l.l<'\llh ••H'n11rru
•'-'':·~._,'\!fi:~X~ ::_~tl:H\"•>S!, \(4~hl11 ~~-1
1. i,,.

r.

sfi:ti\(l.BR~' ~ R.\H en~• St\.Ja~s. Mar.:h Ino.
·~:..i\.,i. ,M,'t!al l'~~Mt f..,,~ ll,~·rn1.1la!'~\
-::~:·,:s.~'~.."·~s,.";.t:} _~;1~ f,~_,_(:!L s~·: -t

l-;,s

rutd

tn

~ ~

ttlf~i'J.lHPHtTJ.1'i \~ -\$ '',o:ar.J"- \ {!'s J,• 11
;.t,.~:.'l.-· \ .....~.-~~·t.."~-~e-l'ls. \t_nl$\!l_,,,~r
:: =:""
\\l" li!t1rl.'mq1\l!ll'HJR11 Pl\•snre"n ~t$!.1!;1<
J, u:,:~ \,~"\."::--'."--1\~ \ .Ct1,S!; \1.~.~~'-':l S-1\~'• S\").1,

..

~"" ;;v:_ ·s-"'4 ''·\\!~~~~"- s~~ 't~ r~'-t~t:ll';,.~unt

'·\'" \!"'"''· '~lfn
''l:R[d\tii"~\-,., .. s/;,, i t-~Jt~~ a: "~'! ,,n
. .:.... \..:-~ ...... ;s ... ~ ""~ ·~ \.\ 'U"'-!~~ t~S~'~l·tn "'''\~ttsf"',l

,.···: '~'"'.,...,n_ ~""a~ ·toN~ -t'-":"\'~~-~t;&!:!i~b-•·<l.f\'tm~o.~t

l.,j,'ll:~-·~::."~-. ~---a"~":: :~1~ ~"iJ:~oc-..: ~--lf.'~'"'
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: ;.rrYR"-:;-~ruii,ii"i;;-\irS: .\s:~•·ld~o ..:;~:.,';1-.;un.

Selectric, Re~sonable ra.tt;s.293-7547.
.VI2
•'AST, ACCURATETYPING. 265-5203.
313
GUITAR J,ESSONS: ALL styles, Marc's Guitar
SUJ\llo. 265·3315.
tfn
GENERAL TOURS OF ZinHnerman Libr;py bY
reference dcpar.tment personnel: Wednesdays, .11
a.m.: Tlnusdays, 2 p.m. Information, 277-5761.
2/27.
INSTRl!CTlON IN DRAWING. a.U painling.
l'r•sli~h Norwich School of Wateroolor and U•e
Mnroger oil painting mediums, Classes begin Man;h 4
nnd s. Cull Plnacothequc al 345·1330,
315
~10\"lNG. RXPERIENCJ>O, LOW rates. Tom, 262·
11037. 813·0091.
2127
PR.OH:SSIONAL TYPIST. IBM Selectric.
liuatniH<"Cd at'CUtacy, reasonable rntes. Judy, 299·
7(>91, 8ill·8607.
2127
l'R0n:SSION4J, TYPISt. TIIESES; papciS,
technical, ~c.lllM Selcclric. 299·1355.
3/13
QA TYPING lHllVICE: A complcle tJiping and
<..iiwrial ~Y>Ient. Technical. g~terat, legal, mooical,
sdtola>ti~. Charts & "'blcs. 34~·2125.
tfn
1{<)('1( Gl.IITAR I,E..'\.IlONS •. Basic, !teal')' metal,
- f!i>tcn, jllr.t.llcginncrsmurlvnnced.-265·331S. -tfn
SAVE n\n:, IIIONt:v nnd effort. Qoa6ty
,'\lston\itin~ nnd rcpnir on ou1door wear lllld
eqtllpmcm. CnU Oon:en Neely. 266·9083.
2127
t\'l'lSC, .l'ROt'I:.SSIONAL WOitl( for Ute $tlld~nt
\\hllC.l!CS, 292-4360.
2/27
n'l'ISG, WORil PROCt:SSINC,. editing, data
pro>I'S.~ing, deti"ety.26S.$776 or265-S483,
S/11
• TAX RETURNS I'ltt:i'AitEI) for SiUdent~ und
~mrl~l·ccs. SIO .for 1().10,\ wtd slate returns.
Ta\\\-\1rk~ t'r t\ntcncn. 401 Sill St. N.W .. Western
nank ~<12·Z6ll2.
411S
1'1-'.N I'ERn:..;'T UISCOliJI/T to sradtialc studeniS.
!\~:sene tirne ,,_,, for typing thesis or dlssenntion to
meet Arnl zo $U\>nli!sitm dc:td!inc, Gunmlil<ed to
mccl\~rndu~lt S~h()l)l requirements. can .T)llCCmn,
~~$S9
316
1'\1'1!\ T-TF.RM I' Al't:RS, n:sumes. 299-1\!170,
J/31
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THREE

B~cDROOIII;

UN.'UIINISIIt:D, gamgc,

Carlislc/Washioglon area. Available immcd!ntcly,
[geal.for medical., legal, gmduule ~tudcnts, Call 877·
9090. even inss.
J/4
TWO JlE!lROOM llOUSE, I 3/4 \lath~, gorllg~.
fenced yard. Close tobascs. $325 .00/month. Conlllct
c. Edwards. 8464107, 296-221 s.
2127
Tll.tEE BE;DROQM TOWNJI{)OSF.. 1 3/4 bnth, nil
np_pliances, fully carpet<-d and drn(les,. single car
sa rage with storngc. Utilities not inclnd<-d. S37S phis
S.D. 822.0899,
3/9
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N,l\1
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'f\ 1 M~tl•U "(Ill-It; . i\t,\io;: $QY'I 001111·~-;lth:
(,\llll\i!kllliolli5 ~111•1 n•k••·ntc 1111t nr <lnlr, i!IU•I ht•
h:ml -1\<lt~•~-. nm~ lu• llldi'j>rlltlrnt. Fm Jl<'r~nmtl
-1111m it•w,nlldiH·I 1\llll
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W~\l'lil'll! ~lAIII. $il,oohu;, I nil fu1 (Jrt~il~:"ftiii"

~\lu.t
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111
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pnih,;J,,~y.

"t'(lSUI!IN:Ttitrn

tuml<l;ny" und

A.;,i•t 111 uutup•los nt the Mtdkul

8. MlsceJlaneous
,t'LOSI\ OU'r SAI,IhArmy Jack~l$ ant:! pan~. Were

$1!J.OO, now $2.99. Very few left. Kn~fman's W~st, ~
rt~l ArtiiY·Nnvy~lor~.S04 YalcS.E. 2$6·0000.
3/3
itt:iifi.Auculm IN I'SYCifOI.OGY is looking !or
gond r~udm lo pttrticipate in an experiml'f!t. To
qunllry, wkc u 1,\ minUic r.ea~ing test an M~n;h 3, 4.
or 5. If ~dcmd, you can cam $10.00 for two a<l·
ditu•unl45 minute scssion.1. Call Roberta, 277-4025.
217,7

HIN(iEII NJmm;o. MALE. Call Dave for scoop.
8429~44.

313

1'j'jjiANSWIIH .IS world unity. Wr_ite 1!aha 1i Faith,

.~11\ ;'1,~11 !~11' ~.ulJkJ;}~aiJ, ~2}.211~]~,. ~vm·• ~- 3/J

lJNM Dox 65.

7. Trnvcl

9. Las Noticias

l'I~AR ,\Nil LOA'l'HING Itc•·oss th~ desert. l um
lravhtgtutyl!mc between l'rl!lny tho 13th rutd S••1tlny
lhc ISth·of M.tuch on Jtll)llnic, Utlltoo ldgh ~pa;d run
11CI'Oss 1•10 to Cnllfomln. (Vdtlcl!) 1'. II VW
St1Unrcbuck-~ not hnr!'usl, but chcup), I nw<t otle or
two co·pi!ots. h<11du1~ tollukersficld, Lon i\iigclcs ot
plaa;s elii<>Utc, Trnvcllcrs should be able to driven
flll.lr•SJlocd und \ICI\1 with lhe IIIIJlll:nliOnnhlc Oil a
I'!.TSOII!Il, ~I!IIY bu'l~. (Thl~ Is Qil cquul opportunity
ndvc•·llscmcJil,) Quoliflcd7 Maybe you can be one of
ns. F.ur kss lufonnnt.lon, cnU Josh at 294·7003,
"""'lirls•. llc lh~re. t\l•lhll.
31l3
INTEIINI\TIOJI/i\1, VOLt.~:YIIAI,I, J'l.AYEllS
ln!crcstcd in playing ;')llllll1J~IY olght come to 7.705
K l'lltu~ky N.ll. Kick~ llll d grins.
2/27
RIIHliS WANTEn TO NnshvUlc via 140. Leave
March i2 M 13. Return March .22 or 23. Ohio. 256·
3/~

729\.

3/31

ASUNM SI'£AK_ERS COMMITTEE will P!l'sent
nationally kn(JWn m:,-:;tic, Morma.h N. Simtona, Jn a
.lcchln: emitlcd "Secret Teachinj;i of the Ha\V;lij~n
KAhunas". friday, Fclmrary 2.7 at 8:00 P·ltl· i!llhe
Kiva auditorium. Stu<lenLs w/T.D.; Sl.OO, general

public; $2.00.

2/27

SIGN l,ANGUI\GE SWDENTS and others In·
tere>tcd. New Mexico Association D;;af ~!>lrd
Meeting. SUB 23l·E, l:lJO.S:OO p.m. Satul\lay,
februaJ}' 28. Open to public.
2121
THE ASUNM SPEAKERS oomrnittee is sponsoring
an illustrated lecture by nuclear phys!clsr. StanlO!IF.
l'riedman, entitled "flying Sauwrs Ar~ 'Real".
Saturday, February 28 lll 8:00 p.m. in lhe Kiva
auditorium, S111dent> wtr.o.; SI.OO, zene111! publi~;
R~

M7

67 CHEVY SUBURklAN two wheel drive. IS mpg.
$750.256-$217,

2127

1975 .PATSUN 710, .itation wagpn, ¢xtrn clean, one
owner, radials, AmiFm .. Must ~ell, 344-4135, nfter6

Jn

~~~~-

DI!.LUXE KlNGSIZE WATERQED, $640 or best

offer,277·S 130,266.$227.
3/4
1975 FIAT llS, original owner. 30 mpg, FM cassette.
Cai!Tom,:'.17·6:S36or265.0334. --· · - )/Y
73 GRAN PRIX, Oanster whitewalls, Truespoke
rims, Clarl<)JI stereo. 266·9951 •
3/4
HNi7 IN EXCELLENT cortd!lion. $200,00 or best
offer, Co liTom nt881·356J.after 5:00 pcm.
3/4
IIDA FIVE STRING Ba"jo: Quality II!IUSI!d in·
strumcnt, hard!bcllca~e. SlSO.OO. 281.:3916.
3/3
MUST Sf:U... 79 Pinto, Take ov~ paymentS, 268·
2959.
3/S
PANASONIC TURNTAIILE. CASSETTE,Arn/Fm
rad.io unit, two speakers. Like new, $130.00. 817·
66Rt.
3/3
SOFA. SZS.OO. 255-J !147.
2127
Tl-57;$30, 26S.SZ03.
313
TRADE·Jlll SE\~lNG machine sale. Under $100.00,
>Ome under S50.00. Friday and Saturday·ol\ly; 10-5.
llcrnina sewing c.:ntJ:r, 1305 San Mateo N.E. 268-

Classified Advertising
Tells Everybody ! ! !

am

~~

MOQNLiGUT lhree

SJWO,month. Will train

m~ture

pusan in P.k. Markcting. OppOrtunity to own a
3p.1rtmenl,

buslntss.l'otr. St<:~'als, S9S•I215, 2 p.m.•6p.m. .l/27

I~IIml!cd, 1\c:.\r l'NM 1._'lll1tk$ paid Nil p~l$.
s:~ m..•11th ~~ l'r1n.:ttM S.l'. A'·~ilable Mnn;h
b:. ~~~-61.1,]
2 ~'

t>OORMAN Nti:DED. MUST be 21 year$ old.
.\pplJo:-at Ncd's,4200CenrralS.e.
2i'27
E:\'GIN£ERI.SG 1\IAJORS: EAAN S850 per mon.lh
ju!l to a11~1d dams. Smi:lrs1,8 gpa. Sophomores
llrtd Juniorsl.3 gpa. ConllldNnvyOffiterProgranu.
Fit$ National llank Jlldg, $301 Ccntr::l Ave.,
Albuqu..-que, N,M. S'IIO!l. CaD (505)166-2335, 2 '11
0\'ERSF.AS JOBS-Sl'l\IMER year round. Europe.
S. Anicrkn, Aultt~lltt, Asia. Alf r,.us. $3(Wr.SI200
n\Onthly. SiJihlse.:ius. free Info. Write: IJC Bod2•
N!>IIC't111:1n:t0~1Mar,C'A926~.
J.J
I'ART TL'\IF.JOn. gradual' 5tudents only. ,\fret·
nl,mts tlild m:uliss. Mun bt ttblc to work Friday md
S.1turd~y msht~ Mu~ be 21 ~~n t.ld. Apply in
~r,..m; no pbl•ne ~nils pk"a~e. S.wc~<ar Liquor
SUITt$, (If ~tl-ll.omas N.E., S516MenautN.E. __ 26

An'R.\l'l'IH' TWl)

Jlt:Jll{(){)M

~~"-tTl'SIHi OS E ASll llh• ~edr.1<1m, fuinisl!"t,

lthlit><s rllld, >"'-'llnty, wnl~ ~ t.'~M l'\1. Sl!5.1Xl,
$!"~ lX' S4Hi,\~1. )+1-60!),
3 2
h1\HI.£ ~QO~tMAtt--: WA"fHll f<>t 1hree
~~~"-'lnh•>~tsel\t~r-l'<'ro:t~d<'l

-

sn·.tn:o r,•r

.2
thn-.-

n~t-\lE Rt'lO!tl!tl.\TI'S
1:<.'\ln-...':~~ '-.F ll\'ll!t- Willi fir~<L\.:~, WMh<f dr)·ff.
S!~\ n>llld.<:< «lth:t~s l.'d ·\llcl\, s:.t4~.t .n~r ~
r,_{t!; ~r,Z;~~.(l~t'-~~-~..~t~
)· .'t
~'"'~~~-1\,~t,;~_N~
:S"'~<~~;:,\l,~:;r
d::·t'.d:~i! Z4.\~.S...i\""

\.\"~md!

ll\l f IU.Ot'.K fROM t·'-~1.
" lil<J.tr:1.'1t~l<lll $~N~l

1~111~ ~·<ttJ,
'5 F $!~,~'•

:! :!"'

••II<

n

~

!66-:i'l.\J

HOt Sl'~l-Hf. W,\.'\ Till. '\ASHER,

1\\llf n'n: S.\U:S peNU1ln<cdcd,lHO hours per
w"'\. Fcnlille jln"fcm:d. Apply'" person, Ill n.nt,•3
J\111 tludgrtl'.a!'<" andRe~mds, 2~1t'entratS.E.

lii,\11\'<>ltl

Cur~ 4

Hivcr Trips
Spring lht'ak,_ Stnclcnt ll<Jll.'~
lli~ Ucud. 1\io GtmHI£' rht•r
T{•s.as mid :\lt•xiro
4 d;nsS1l9.00
N7~S24a

~1arron, Han. ,l;>.;'""·"!'"'""'t·.,."'""H'..il·~v~
(lr.X'n in'm S:,iU ..1.tn. tn •k30 ll.ll\, Mond,w
fhtt"uogh Frid,l\ • .!\.ds it\ tw m:mn will •IPIH\u

in th~ tW\t d<'i\''s lssw.·.

l \)· p~r wurd flcr d•w f\,t .1<.is mnnln~1
mtc~n" ~-..m:st''l'ttlin~- d.ws. 16' per word
fe>t 'Sirtgk inserti<ms.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 African oasis
5 Turk
10 Therefore
14 Picture
15 Dote on

:59 Bury
63 Hockey's
Nesterenko
64 Red Cross.
ally: 2. words
66 Nursemaid

16. Character

67 Unchaste

19 Continent

69 Wapitis

2.0 card suit
21. Severest
23 Pronoun
25 Big b1rds
2.6 Called again
30 - suite

70 Put in
71 Trampled
DOWN

34 Scottish
island

35 Onrmbeat

31 Tissue
38 Brother

4~iGas

46 Draw out
4S ls dormant
50. Breathers

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Pleas~ plat~e th(;' following dt.lSSificd ~ldv~rtiscmcnt in

ttw

N{'\\1 M<>NlC()

DaU~· Lobo ·~=-·~~~,=~==~··~···· tirncs(s) hrgimling
under tht- hCilding (dn·le one): l. PerSOllt.'lls~ 2. l.ost & Jtound; 3. s(~f·
vit·~-s: *·Housing: 5. for Sale~ 6. Ernphwmt.'nt 7. Tr~1vd: 8. Mlst'(.'llt\n{'ous.

UNITED Feature Syr.drcate
Wednesday's Puzzte Solved

17 Some groups 68 Routine

-39 Tarnished
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